
Get the wardrobe of your dreams

With our modular PAX system, you can design and personalise your wardrobe to suit 
your room and budget. Plus, with a huge choice of interior organisers like the super 
affordable SKUBB boxes, you can create the perfect storage combination for you.

Shop now >

Offer valid 2 – 20 April 2020

and 

15%
off

PAX wardrobes 
and STUVA storage 

The perfect companions

SKUBB box, set of 6 $8.99

These SKUBB boxes and wardrobe organisers bring order to your chaos 
helping you to sort clothes, socks and accessories. Use one or a few in each 
drawer depending on your needs. Use with other SKUBB products for complete 
control of your wardrobe.

IKEA Richmond Local Community Grants

At IKEA we strive to be a good neighbour by helping create a better everyday life for the 
many people and communities where we operate.

We are always open to non-profit organisations whose primary focus is either the sup-
port and development of children, or providing housing and shelter for people in need or 
efforts to create a healthier and more sustainable life.  

IKEA Family
KAFFEREP
Apple cake, frozen, 485 g 
IKEA Family price:

$6

IKEA Family food offer

Normal price $7.50

Offer valid In store at IKEA Richmond only.
28.03.20 until 13.04.20

Shop SKUBB series >

SKUBB 
Box, set of 6 

$8.99

SKUBB 
Storage with 6 compartments

$17.99

SKUBB 
Storage case, 44x55x19 cm

$12.99
4.8 (47) 4.7 (20) 4.6 (18)

STUVA wardrobe 60x50x128 cm 

The STUVA storage system

Shop STUVA series >

STUVA / FRITIDS
Wardrobe, white, light blue, 
60x50x192 cm

$293.25
$345
Valid 2 - 20 April

STUVA / FRITIDS
Wardrobe, white, light pink, 
120x50x192 cm

$510
$600
Valid 2 - 20 April

STUVA / FRITIDS
Bench with toy storage, white, 
white, 90x50x50 cm

$84.15
$99
Valid 2 - 20 April

The secret of our STUVA storage system is that it’s at the right height for children. They will find 
it easier to get dressed or take out their toys (and put everything away). There’s plenty of sizes, 
styles and colours to choose from, and it’s also easy to customise as your children grow older.

and 

15%
off

PAX wardrobes 
and STUVA storage 

STUVA wardrobe with bench 150x50x192 cm

Offer valid 2 – 20 April 2020

Apply now >

IKEA Richmond
Mon - Sun 10am - 9pm630 Victoria St, Richmond VIC 3121

Store trading hours 

What’s on at  
IKEA Richmond
April

IKEA Family
From discounted member prices, to practical 
workshops, to extra time for the little ones in 
Småland, being an IKEA Family member opens 
up a whole stack of benefits.

Join for free today and recieve a $10 IKEA 
voucher just for signing up!  

Join for free  >

https://www.ikea.com/au/en/cat/pax-fitted-wardrobes-29879/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/cat/pax-fitted-wardrobes-29879/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/skubb-box-set-of-6-white-20428553/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/cat/skubb-series-12555/
http://sgiz.eu/s3/857efb23c9de
http://sgiz.eu/s3/857efb23c9de
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/skubb-box-set-of-6-white-20428553/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/skubb-storage-with-6-compartments-white-80245881/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/skubb-storage-case-white-50290361/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/cat/skubb-series-12555/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/stuva-fritids-wardrobe-white-light-pink-s59276469/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/stuva-fritids-wardrobe-with-storage-bench-white-blackboard-surface-s69266158/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/p/stuva-fritids-wardrobe-white-light-blue-s59252798/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/cat/stuva-storage-system-18835/
http://sgiz.eu/s3/857efb23c9de
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/stores/marsden-park/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/ikea-family/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/ikea-family/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/ikea-family/
https://www.ikea.com/au/en/ikea-family/

